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Introduction: 
 
Madhya Pradesh enacted the Panchayat Raj Adhiniyam, 1993 to establish the three level 
Panchayati Raj system in the State.  It was the first state to hold elections after the 73rd 

amendment. In 2001, the Panchayati Raj Adhiniyam was amended by the Gram Swaraj 
Adhiniyam, which brought about significant changes in the structure of Panchayati Raj, by 
strengthening Gram Sabhas and directly constituting committees at the Gram Sabha level to 
plan and implement programmes. Recently, the law has been further amended to restore the 
position of the Gram Panchayat as the executive arm of self-government. It has been reported 
that Madhya Pradesh has decided to replace the separate village-level committees for 
development, education, health, infrastructure, security, agriculture, public property and social 
justice with two new committees the Gram Nirman Samiti and Gram Vikas Samiti, both chaired 
by the Sarpanch.   
 
According to the 2001 Census, Madhya Pradesh has a total population of about 6 crore (Male 
3.14 crore, Female 2.89 crore).  
 
Table 1: 

Level of Panchayat Name used 

District Panchayat Zilla Panchayat 
Intermediate Panchayat Janpad Panchayat 
Village Panchayat Gram Panchayat 

  Source: Government of Madhya Pradesh 
   
Basic Statistics concerning Panchayati Raj in Madhya Pradesh 
 
 
Table 2:  Number of Panchayats at each level 
  

1 Zilla Panchayat 48 
2 Janpad Panchayat 313 
3 Gram Panchayat 23051 

 Total 23412 
     Source: Panchayati Raj Election, Government of Madhya Pradesh, 2004-05 

 
 
Table 3:  Number of Elected Representatives of Panchayats   
 
3-A: Gram Panchayat 
 

 

No. of elected representatives 

General SC ST Total Women 

1 2 3 4 6 5 

Total  218196 59889 110744 388829 134368 

Percentage 56.1 15.4 28.5 100.00 33.9 
Source: Panchayati Raj Election, Government of Madhya Pradesh, 2004-05 
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3-B: Janpad Panchayat 
 

  

No. of elected representatives 

General SC ST Total Women 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Total  3958 1078 1972 6851 2393 

Percentage 57.5 15.0 27.5 100.00 33.4 
Source: Panchayati Raj Election, Government of Madhya Pradesh Date: 2004-05 

 
3-C: Zilla Panchayat 

  

No. of elected representatives 

General SC ST Total Women 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Total  497 136 222 836 304 

Percentage 59.5 15.4 25.1 100.00 34.4 
Source Panchayati Raj Election, Government of Madhya Pradesh, 2004-05 

 
Dimension 1: Effective Devolution of Functions 
 
Legislative devolution of functions:  
 
Details of the functions and powers devolved to the three levels of Panchayats by State 
Government of Madhya Pradesh (1994-95) are given in Table 4 below:  
 
 
Table: 4: Devolution of functions and powers to the three tiers of Panchayats by the State 
Government 
 

Gram Panchayat Janpad Panchayat Zilla Panchayat 

Sanitation 
Integrated Rural Development 

Programme (IRDP) 
Control, coordinate and 
guide the Gram and 
Janpad Panchayats within 
the district 

Construction and 
maintenance of sources of 
water 

Agriculture 

Construction of roads, 
buildings bridges, latrines, 
wells 

Social forestry 

Coordinate and 
consolidate the Janpad 
Panchayat plans; 

Lighting of village streets Cottage industries Coordinate the demands 
for grants for special 
purposes received from 
the Janpad Panchayats 
and forward them to the 
State government 

Control over entertainment 
shows, shops, eateries 

Family planning 
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Maintenance of Panchayat 
property 

Sports 
Secure the execution of 
plans, projects, schemes 
or other works common to 
two or more Janpad 
Panchayats of the district; 

Establishment and 
management of 
market and melas 

Rural employment programme 

Prevention of contagious 
diseases 

Provision for emergency relief 
in cases of fire, flood, drought, 

etc Promotion of youth and sports 

Advise the State 
government on social 
forestry, family welfare, 
welfare of the disabled, 
destitute, women, youth 
and children; 

Providing public health 
facility 

Arrangement in connection 
with local pilgrimage and 
festivals; management of 

public ferries, public markets, 
melas, etc. 

Control of erection of building 
and such building 
(The Gram Panchayats get 
construction schemes upto 
Rs. 5 lakhs executed through 
the Construction and 
Communication Committee of 
the Gram Panchayat.  The 
practice of contract is strictly 
prohibited.  The Gram 
Panchayat exercises as full 
control and supervision over 
all construction activities. )  
Fine obstruction and 
encroachment upon public 
streets or open spaces 

Any other function with the 
approval of the State 

government and the Zilla 
Panchayat. 

Exercise such other 
powers which the State 
government entrusts to it. Naming of buildings and 

streets, etc 
Source: Government of Madhya Pradesh Year:1994-95 

 
 
It may be seen that the functions entrusted to Gram Panchayats are mostly civic in nature. In 
the case of Janpad Panchayats, certain subjects have been mentioned wholesale as having 
been devolved upon them (such as sports, agriculture, etc.) thereby necessitating Activity 
Mapping to delineate with clarity the precise activities that the Janpad Panchayat has to 
perform. The District Panchayat has supervisory powers over the Gram and Janpad 
Panchayats, but has only advisory functions in respect of certain matters.  
 
 
Status of Activity Mapping  
 
Activity Mapping is stated to have been completed for 20 departments. Activity Mapping was 
prepared by an NGO, Samarthan. It has to be ascertained whether the same has been done in 
accordance with the Task Force Report of 2001 of the Ministry of Rural Development. The same 
NGO has been requested to undertake this for all subjects that have been devolved.  
 
It is reported that the implementation, inspection, supervision and monitoring of matters 
mentioned in the Eleventh Schedule have been entrusted to Panchayats. Department wise 
details as ascertained are given below in Table 5:  
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Table 5: Details of the extent of Devolution in respect of some important departments 
 

Department Budget heads Linkage with the Panchayats 

Public Health 
and 
Engineering 

Rural water supply 
programme 
 Installation of hand pumps, developing recharge 

structures, developing small ponds, wells, check 
dams are undertaken by the PHED based on its 
own surveys after it obtains the no objection 
certificate from the Panchayat.  

Accelerated rural water 
supply 
Small construction 
work 
Drinking water supply 
scheme in villages 
Swajal Dhara Swajaldhara and Total Sanitation Campaign are 

implemented in coordination with Panchayats. The 
Gram Panchayats make proposals for accessing 
funds for safe drinking water and sanitation facilities 
and forward the proposal to Janpad and Zilla 
Panchayat. After sanction, execution is done by the 
PHED.  

Total Sanitation 
Campaign 

Hand pump repair and 
maintenance 

The PHED undertakes repairs of hand pumps 
installed by it at a standard of Rs. 500/- per hand 
pump and employs hand pump mechanics for the 
purpose. Panchayats are to register their 
complaints to get repairs undertaken. Pumps 
installed from other sources are not fixed by the 
PHED. 

Education 

Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan 
(SSA) 

Approximately 4205 new schools and 26,571 
Education Guarantee Schools have been opened.  
School Contingency and Teacher Contingency 
Grant are given to Palak Shikshak Sangh.  
Panchayats make proposal to access some of 
these grants. Panchayat proposes new primary 
schools and Education Guarantee Schools and 
forwards their proposals to the Rajiv Gandhi 
Shiksha Mission.  

Teachers training 
programme 

Grants for village 
library 

Grants to Panchayat 
for salaries of Shiksha 
Karmi and teachers. 

Zilla and Janpad Panchayat disburse the salaries. 

Scholarships to 
Scheduled caste and 
Scheduled tribe 
students 

Sankul or Jan Shiksha Kendra distributes the 
scholarship through the Principal of the School, 
without any direct linkage with the Panchayat. 

Grants to non-state run 
schools 

 

Purchase of books of 
MP Pat Pustak Nigam, 
and distribution of 
books. 

Zilla Primary Education Centre distributes books 
through Sankul and Palak Shikshak Sangh 
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Grants to districts for 
free uniform 
distribution scheme 
 

Zilla Education Centre distributes uniform through 
co-operative society/ Sankul to Palak Shikshak 
Sangh.  In some cases, Panchayats are asked to 
certify the same.   

Distribution of cycles to 
school girls 

Distributed through Sankul by involving 
Panchayats. 

IEDC Scheme for 
physically challenged 
children 

No direct links with Panchayat 

Agriculture 
Department, 
Agriculture 
Engineering 
Department 
And Irrigation 
Department  
 

Schemes for promoting 
cash crops, coarse 
grains, oil and pulse 
production and other  
agriculture produce, 
namely, ISOPAN, 
Missions schemes, 
Micro management  

Agricultural extension has strong linkages with 
Panchayats. The Agriculture Extension Officer 
(Gram Sewak) works in close coordination with 
Panchayats and under the overall control of Zilla 
Panchayats. Beneficiaries are identified by the 
Gram Panchayat. The Agriculture Committee of the 
Zilla Panchayat approves the list of beneficiaries.  
 

Building of small 
irrigation structures. 
 

Small irrigation structures such as canals and 
medium size watersheds are maintained by 
Department led water user associations. The water 
user associations are under the control of the Sub 
Engineer of the respective department. 

NABARD loans/grant 
to marginal farmers for 
improvement in 
irrigation facilities.  
Construction of mini 
watershed and 
percolation tanks 
National Watershed 
Area Development 
Programme. 

Mini-watersheds up to Rs. 5 lakh are maintained by 
Gram Panchayat and watersheds up to Rs.10 lakh 
by Zilla Panchayat   

National Agriculture 
Insurance Scheme  

Approximately Rs. 825 crore has been collected for 
the Agriculture insurance out of which less than 
1/10th has been disbursed.  The insurance is 
undertaken through co-operative societies. 
Panchayats are largely kept out of the process 

Integrated Child 
Development 
Scheme: 
Women Welfare 
Child Welfare 
 

Supplementary 
nutrition for child and 
mother beneficiaries. 
 

Panchayats have no direct control on the supply of 
supplementary nutrition in its Anganwadi centres. 
The WCD department manages the supply to 
Anganwadi Centres through self-help groups or 
other selected agencies. 

Pre-School for children 
below two years of 
age. 
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Vaccination and 
immunization of 
children and pregnant 
mothers 

The vaccination and immunization programme is 
carried out with health department.  

Growth monitoring of 
infants and young 
children 

Anganwadi workers selected by Panchayats 
manage the Anganwadi centres. 
 

Public health 

and family 

welfare 

department 

 

Health, nutrition and 
education programme  

ANMs selected by Panchayats undertake these 
tasks. Referral services of 

needy patients to near-
by PHC or district 
hospital. 
Various schemes and 
programmes of the 
Government for 
example Maternity 
Benefit scheme, 
Ayushmati scheme, 
National Aids Control 
Programme, etc. 

 

Maintenance of health 
centres and hospitals. 

ANMs and Primary Health Centres have been 
devolved to the Janpad and Zilla Panchayat  
 

Purchase of medicine 
and equipments 

Medicine is purchased through a central authority, 
(MPLUN) on prescribed norms, without much co-
ordination with Panchayats. 

Forest 
Department 

Protection of forest   
plantation undertaken 

in degraded forest. 

 

Forest department undertakes these activities in co-
ordination with separate community level 
organisations, namely, the Forest Protection 
Committee, Village Forest Committee and the 
Ecological Development Committee. Collection of 
minor forest produce is through co-operatives. The 
community shares minor benefits that department 
allows from the total income of such committees. 
Panchayats are largely kept out of this 
management arrangement. Normally, the forest 
guard or some other relevant department employee 
is designated as the secretary of such committees.  
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Dimension 2: Effective Devolution of Functionaries 
 
Madhya Pradesh has taken action to ensure the devolution of functionaries pertaining to 8 
departments to Panchayats. As a first step, all village level functionaries of Class III and IV in 
Madhya Pradesh have been declared as ‘dying’ cadres. These include Panchayat Secretaries, 
primary school teachers, anganwadi workers etc. New appointments to the departments 
concerned in respect of vacancies caused by retirement, are made by Panchayats, thereby 
ensuring that progressively all such cadres would consist of staff appointed by Panchayats.  
 
Appointments are usually done by the Janpad Panchayat or the Zilla Panchayat on the 
recommendation of the Gram Panchayat. The Zilla Panchayat has the right to transfer, pay 
salaries, sanction leave and take disciplinary action. The Gram Panchayat is also empowered to 
monitor attendance and give its recommendations to the Zilla Panchayat. 

 
Dimension 3: Effective Devolution of Finances 
 
Establishment of a Panchayat Window in the State Budget 
 
The State has established an arrangement for a Panchayat Sector Window in the budget. Each 
department identifies the Panchayat component of their department and indicates them local-
body-wise in the state budget. These details are separately contained in Part C of the budget.  
It is reported that 22 departments have undertaken this exercise. These include Education, 
Women and Child Development, Rural Industries and Food and Civil Supplies. Therefore 
devolution of funds is not restricted to releases by the Panchayati Raj or Rural Development 
Department alone. However, the allocation of funds into the Panchayat sector window does not 
cover the entire gamut of activities devolved to the Panchayats. Thus, line departments continue 
to operate budget items that pertain to the functions devolved to Panchayats. 
 
The State government has devolved grants to all three levels of Panchayats in accordance with 
the recommendations of the Tenth Finance Commission. This has been in the ratio of 3.45% to 
Zilla Panchayats, 8.04% to Janpad Panchayats and 88.52% to the Gram Panchayats. 
 
Funds of District and Janpad Panchayats are maintained in the treasuries. Gram Panchayat 
funds are maintained in banks. It is to be ascertained if prior deductions are made from such 
grants and paid to government departments. 
 
Quantum of untied and programmatic funds that reaches each Panchayat:  

 
The amount given to Gram Sabhas for basic needs, as recommended by the second SFC was 
Rs. 207.91 crore. Gram Panchayats are given an untied grant of approximately Rs. 1 lakh for a 
population of one thousand. They also therefore depend on departmental funds and funds from 
the Zilla Parishads.  
 
The power to grant extraction rights of minor minerals was transferred to the Gram Panchayats 
for generating additional resources. 
 
Establishment of SFCs and their reports:  
 
Three SFCs have been constituted so far. The details of the recommendations of the first and 
second SFCs are given below:  
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First SFC (1996-2001) 
 
The First State Finance Commission consisting of three members including the chairperson, 
submitted its report in 1996.  
 
Resource Sharing: 
 
Either 2.91% of the total tax and non-tax revenue or 3.24 % of net proceeds of the total revenue 
of the state in the  preceding year is recommended to be devolved to PRIs. The State 
Government accepted the first option. 

 
Assignment of Taxes:   
 
Revenue from forest produce is recommended to be entrusted to Gram Panchayats for 
maintenance and revenue. 
 
Average Panchayat Monthly Collection (APMC) market cess may be revised to raise additional 
resources for Panchayats. 
 
Rates of user charges may be raised to ensure cost recovery. 
 
Inter-se allocation of funds:  

 
Fund allocations to Panchayats are recommended to be made on the following criteria:  
 
 
Table 6: Recommended Criteria for Fund Allocations to Panchayats 
 
a Neutral criteria b Poverty Criteria c Indicators of Backwardness 

i 
Total 
Population 

21.25% i 
Rural SC & 
ST 
population 

15.% i 

No. of workers in 
registered 
factories (Per 
lakh of 
population) 

10.625% 

ii Area  10.625% ii 
Number of 
agricultural 
labourers 

10.625% ii 
Per capita 
consumption of 
power 

10.625% 

   iii 

Average 
Gross value 
of output  per 
hectare 

10.625% iii Literacy rate 10.625% 

Source: Government of Madhya Pradesh 
 
 
Grants 
 
In respect of Grants, the SFC made the following recommendations:  
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Table 7: First report (1995-96) on the recommendation of SFC of State of Madhya Pradesh   
 

General-purpose grant Rs14.65 crores and Rs1.50 crores to Zilla and Janpad Panchayats 
respectively, with increase of 10% over the base year figure for 1995–
6 

Specific purpose tied 
grant-in-aid:  

Amount provided by different departments of the State government 
for work entrusted to Panchayats 

Agent grant-in-aid for 
sponsored programmes 

Panchayats to be paid 2.5% of the total provision for such 
programmes as an agent grant, adjusted within the budget of the 
department concerned. 

Incentive grant State government to fix targets for revenue recovery by Panchayats 
and give incentive grant to those that exceed the targets.  

Establishment grant Rs. 6.76 crores of committed expenditure should be released as an 
establishment grant-in-aid, with effect from base year of 1995–6. 

Non-recurring grant One-time non-recurring grant  for furnishing and maintaining PRI 
offices 

Specific grant-in-aid 50% of the Tenth Union Finance Commission grants to go to village 
Panchayats at the rate of Rs12.50 per person, on the basis of 1971 
population. 

Source: Government of Madhya Pradesh 
 
 
The recommendation of the first SFC that Rs. 152.33 crore be granted to 30,922 village 
Panchayats from the consolidated fund of the State during 1996–7 was accepted. The State 
government transferred 2.91% of its total income to the Panchayats, of Rs. 167.30 crore in 
1997–8 and Rs. 189.11 crore in 1998-9. Rs. 150.00 lakhs was devolved to Zilla Panchayats in 
1997–8 and Rs. 150.00 lakhs in 1998–9 as general purpose grants. 
 
Second SFC (2001-2005) 
 
The recommendations of the Second SFC were mainly in the area of urban finances. 
Entertainment tax was included in the taxes to be assigned to Urban Local Bodies (ULBs). A 
system of incentives for collection of local taxes was also suggested for ULBs.   

 
The third State Finance Commission has been constituted with effect from 18.7.2005 (vide 
notification  414 of the State dated 30th August, 2005).  
 
Own Revenues of Panchayats:  
 
Powers have been devolved to Janpad, Gram Panchayats and Gram Sabhas to impose 
compulsory and optional taxes and fees. The main sources of own revenues assigned to 
Panchayats are as follows:  
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Table 8: Own source of Revenue assigned to Panchayats 
 

Gram Panchayats Janpad Panchayats 

Property tax on land or buildings  
Theatre and other public entertainment;  
 

Tax on private latrines 
Fees for any license or permission granted by the 
Janpad Panchayat   

Lighting tax 
Fees for use and occupation of lands or other 
properties vested in or maintained by the Janpad 
Panchayat. 

Professional tax  
Market fees  
Fee on registration of cattle sold in 
any market under the control of 
Gram Panchayat. 

 

Source: Government of Madhya Pradesh 
 
The royalty received on minor minerals and income from fisheries lease is also passed to the 
PRIs and Gram Sabha.  
 
Zilla Parishads have not been assigned any revenue sources. 
 
However, the details of own resources collected by Panchayats are to be ascertained. Though 
there are no restrictions put on Panchayats on expenditure of their own funds, no incentives are 
offered to Panchayats to raise their own revenues. Consequently, Panchayats have a poor 
resource base of their own.  
 
Manner of transfer of funds to Panchayats:  
 
Madhya Pradesh has reported that funds pertaining to Gram Panchayats are transferred to their 
respective bank accounts. The Twelfth Finance Commission grants are also being directly 
transferred to Panchayats through Electronic Clearing system wherever possible. 
 
Dimension 4: Gram Sabhas 
 
The Government extensively amended the Panchayati Raj Adhiniyam through the Gram Swaraj 
Adhiniyam, to strengthen the Gram Sabha to perform not only functions of fixing accountability 
over the Panchayat, but also to make it an executive body, with separate standing committees 
entrusted with several functions. A new section was incorporated in the Act to make it 
mandatory for the Gram Panchayat to accept suggestions given by the Gram Sabha. The major 
powers and responsibilities of the Gram Sabha are as follows:  
 
1. Framing principles for identification of schemes and their priority for economic 

development, 

2. Approving plans, including annual plans, programmes and projects for social and 
economic development, 

3. Studying the annual budget of Gram Panchayat and making recommendations,  

4. Studying audit reports and examination of accounts, 
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5. Ascertaining and certifying proper utilization of funds,  

6. Identifying and selecting beneficiaries for poverty alleviation and other programmes. 

7. Ensuring proper utilization and disbursement of funds or assets to the beneficiaries. 

8. Mobilizing people for community welfare programmes, 

9. Ensuring active participation of people in implementation, maintenance and equitable 
distribution of benefits of development schemes. 

10. Promoting general awareness among the people. 

11. Managing natural resources including land, water and forests in accordance with relevant 
laws.  

12.  Sanitation, conservancy and prevention and abatement of nuisance, 

13.  Repairing and maintaining public wells, ponds and tank and supply of water for domestic 
use,  

14.  Constructing and maintaining of village routes, culverts, bridges, bunds etc,.   

15.  Constructing, maintaining and clearing of public streets, latrines, trains, tanks, wells etc,. 

16.  Filling in disused wells, unsanitary ponds, pools ditches and pits and conversion of step 
wells into sanitary wells, 

17.  Lighting of village streets and other public places. 

18.  Regulating and controlling entertainment shows, shops, eating houses and venders of 
drinks, sweets, meats, fruit and milk. 

19.  Regulating and constructing houses, latrines, urinals, drains and water closets 

20.  Regulating places for disposal of dead bodies, carcasses and other offensive matter, 

21.  Maintenance of Gram Sabha properties, 

22.  Establishment and management of cattle ponds and maintenance of records relating to 
cattle,  

23.  Maintaining of records of births, deaths and marriages,  

24.  Rendering assistance to census operation and other surveys conducted by state and 
central governments from time to time, 

25.  Rendering assistance to the disabled,  

26.  Establishing Raksha Samiti for safety of life & property,  

27. Granting loans to indigent persons in serious and emergency cases, disposal of dead 
body of indigent person, etc. 

28. Planning and managing basic amenities 

29.  Selecting, controlling and monitoring beneficiaries under various development 
programmes 

30.  Other residual powers and duties assigned under Panchayat Raj Avam Gram Swaraj 
Adhniyam, 1993. 
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Recommendations of the Gram Sabha are binding on the Gram Panchayat.  
 
The Gram Sabha can approve as well as audit expenditure up to three lakhs. 
 
The Panchayat Karmi (Panchayat Secretary appointed by the Panchayats but drawing salary 
from the state government) can be removed from his/her post only if the Gram Sabha approves. 
An important and unique power given to the Gram Sabha is the right to recall the Sarpanch or a 
Panch after two and a half years of his tenure, through a secret ballot. 
 
It may be seen that the wide ranging powers given directly to the Gram Sabha, which also 
includes regulatory functions that are more usually carried out by the Gram Panchayat, has the 
potential for triggering direct democracy even in day to day functioning. Even if this does not 
fully materialize, the law gives extensive powers to the Gram Sabha to directly hold accountable 
their elected representatives.  The Gram Sabha can work either directly, or as a supervisory 
body, and regulate the functioning of Gram Panchayats. 
 
There is no provision for Ward Sabhas at the Ward level in MP. However, since each Panchayat 
is very small in terms of population, Ward Sabhas may be unnecessary. Moreover, the law 
permits all villages within a Gram Panchayat to have separate Gram Sabhas. Special 
committees may also be constituted for any specific purpose by the Gram Sabha if required.  
 
Gram Sabhas have to be held once in four months. These are held in the weeks starting 26th 
January, 14th April, 15th August and 2nd October. Besides these dates the Gram Sabha may 
convene  additional meeting if required. The Sarpanch or more than 10 per cent of the members 
or 50 members of the Gram Sabha (whichever is less), can requisition in writing for a special 
meeting of the Gram Sabha. Then special meeting of the Gram Sabha shall be called by the 
Secretary within 7 days of the receipt of such requisition. Prior to the Gram Sabha meeting, 
Gram Panchayats shall announce the date, place and agenda of the meeting, through notices 
pasted in a public place and through public announcements.   
 
The quorum of every meeting of Gram Sabha shall not be less than 1/10th of the total number of 
members of the Gram Sabha or 500 members of the Gram Sabha, which ever is less.  
 
There is no provision for Mahila Sabha meetings before the conduct of the Gram Sabha.   
 
The state government by general or special order can add or withdraw functions and duties 
entrusted to the Gram Sabha (Section 7-M) 
 
Dimension 5: Planning 
 
The Madhya Pradesh District Planning Committee Act was enacted in 1995 to review the plans 
prepared by the Panchayats and Urban Local Bodies and to prepare a consolidated 
development plan for the entire district. District Planning Committees (DPCs) were constituted in 
all 48 districts in 1999.  The Minister in-charge is the chairperson of the DPC and the Collector 
is the Member Secretary. Guidelines have been issued for the functioning of DPCs. The DPCs 
meet once in every quarter.  
 
It is to be ascertained whether the DPC prepares a consolidated draft district development plan. 
However, what is clear is that the District Planning Committee goes beyond its constitutional 
role to consolidate the plan and is empowered to plan and execute development works. 
Presently the DPC has the autonomy of using 30 per cent of resources that are being 
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transferred to the district plan sector. It also integrates the plans of the Gram, Janpad and Zilla 
Panchayat level. It is ascertained that each Panchayat prepares annual plans, which are 
submitted to the DPC. 
 
Since the State has put in place a district sector, it does indicate the extent and type of available 
resources to each Panchayat in order to facilitate planning,    
 
Since the State Government has constituted the district areas in order to make employment 
easily available, the resources available to the Panchayats may be assessed from their 
available limits and kinds.  In compliance with sub-clause 3(b) of Article 243 ZD, NGOs have 
been providing necessary support to the Panchayats with the assistance of UNDP.  
 
A Gram Panchayat may for discharging its function and duties, constitute Standing Committee 
not exceeding 3 members and such committee shall exercise such powers as may be assigned 
to them by Gram Panchayat. The Committee shall be under the general control of the Gram 
Panchayat. 
 
Under the Gram Swaraj Act, Gram Sabhas were also empowered to constitute upto five 
Standing Committees. However, this has now been restricted to two committees, namely, the 
Development Committee (Gram Vikas Samiti) which looks after the overall development of the 
panchayat, and the Construction Committee (Gram Nirman Samiti) which takes care of all the 
construction activities in the panchayat. 
 
The Sarpanch chairs both committees. 
  
Every Janpad Panchayat and the Zilla Panchayat shall from elected members constitute the 
following Standing Committees:- 
  
(a)  General Administration Committee for all matters connected with establishment and service 

of Janpad or Zilla Panchayat Administration, Integrated Rural Development Programme 
planning, budget, accounts, taxation and other financial matters. 

 
(b) Agricultural Committee for agriculture, animal husbandry, power, reclamation including soil 

conservation and contour bounding and fisheries, compost manuring, seed distribution and 
other matters connected with development of agriculture and livestock.  

 
(c) Education Committee for education including adult education, social welfare of the disabled 

and the destitute, women and child welfare, removal of untouchability, relief of distress 
caused by floods, drought, earthquakes, hail storms, scarcity, and other such emergencies, 
temperance or prohibition, health and sanitation, tribal and harijan welfare. 

 
(d)   Communication and Works Committee for communication, minor irrigation, rural housing, 

rural water supply, drainage and other public works. 
 
(e)    Corporation and Industries Committee for corporation, theft and small saving, cottage and 

village industries, market and statistics. 
  

In addition to the above five Standing Committees, the Janpad and Zilla Panchayat may with 
approval of the prescribed committee constitute one or more such committees for other matters 
not specified above. The Janpad or Zilla Panchayat may with approval of prescribed authority 
re-allocate matters entrusted to any committee to any other such committee. 
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The General Administration Committee shall consist of the Chairpersons of all Standing 
Committees specified above. The President of Janpad Panchayat or Zilla Panchayat as the 
case may be, shall be ex-officio chairperson of the General Administration Committee. 
  
Every Committee except the General Administration Committee shall consist of at least 5 
members to be elected by members of the Janpad Panchayat or Zilla Panchayat as the case 
may be.  
  
The members of the Education Committee shall include at least one woman and a person 
belonging to SC or ST. The Vice-President of Janpad Panchayat or Zilla Panchayat as the case 
may be, shall be ex-officio chairperson of the Education Committee. 
 
Every member of the Legislative Assembly who is the member of a Janpad Panchayat shall be 
an ex-officio member of each committee of that Panchayat. Every member of Parliament who is 
a member of Zilla Panchayat shall be a member of any two committees of his choice in the 
Panchayat. 
  
Dimension 6: Implementation 
 
The Sarpanch of the Gram Panchayat is directly elected to the Panchayat. The Up-Sarpanch is 
elected by and from amongst the Panchs. Madhya Pradesh has a unique feature in the 
Panchayati Raj Act, namely, the right to recall Panchayat Sarpanch and members, after two and 
a half  years in office. This can be done by the Gram Sabha. There is a relatively well 
established system of Standing Committees and therefore the institutional mechanism enjoins 
upon the Sarpanch to act as  a “chairperson-in-council”.  
 
It is reported that Citizen Charters have been issued for 39 departments. However, it is not 
known whether Citizens’ Charters have been issued for Panchayats to benchmark the quality of 
services delivered by them.  
 
Dimension 7: Parallel Bodies 
 
The District Rural Development Agencies (DRDAs) continue to exist as separate and distinct 
bodies, with the President of the ZP as its Chairperson. Funds pertaining to rural development 
programmes are channelised through the DRDAs. The important schemes for which funds are 
being handled by DRDA are  
 

1. Swarnajayanti Gram Swarojgar Yojana 
2. Sampoorna Grameen Rozgaar Yojana 
3. Indira Awas Yojana 
4. Parivaar Sahayata Yojana 
5. Swami Vivekanand Bima Yojana 
6. Samajik Suraksha Pension Yojana 

Though it is stated that DRDAs have been merged with the Zilla Panchayat, they maintain their 
separate identity. They are expected to be a facilitating and supporting organization to the Zilla 
Panchayat, providing necessary executive and technical support in respect of poverty reduction 
efforts. It is reported that the accounts of the DRDA are captured in the accounts of the Zilla 
Panchayat 
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Donor agencies, such as the World Bank, implement projects that have a large measure of 
congruence with Panchayats. However at the State level, these projects are managed by 
separate para-statal societies.   
 
At the field level, the Gram Swaraj legislation of 2001 set up a number of sub-committees of the 
Gram Sabhas directly exercising executive powers. These could be considered on the one hand 
as extensions of institutions of peoples’ participation, but to the extent that they usurped the 
finances that were to go to the Panchayats and executed projects directly within the functional 
domain of the Panchayats, they were considered as parallel bodies by some analysts. Such 
bodies mainly are the Watershed Committees and the Village Education Committees.  The 
Gram Sabha elects some members of these bodies and the department nominates a few. In 
some of these bodies, the Sarpanch is also a member of the committee. In practices these 
committees have no linkages with the Panchayats and their funding does not find any place in 
the Panchayat’s accounts. In many cases, the funds given to these parallel committees and rival 
those given to the Panchayats.   
 
Dimension 8: The Provisions of Panchayats (Extension to the Scheduled Areas) Act, 
1996 (PESA) 
 
Panchayats in PESA areas are not constituted on the basis of ethnic identities. They are 
constituted on the basis of population as in the non-PESA areas. In the scheduled areas, the 
Gram Sabha also consists of persons whose names are included on electoral rolls. But a large 
section of tribals reside in ‘forest villages’ (established as per Rule 11 of MP Forest Rules, 
1960), who have not been included in electoral rolls and hence cannot vote and exercise their 
role under PESA. 
 
Under the conformity legislation pertaining to Article 4 (i) of PESA, the State is enjoined to 
consult with Gram Sabha or Panchayats, prior to acquisition of land in scheduled areas for 
planning and implementing development projects, such as power stations, dams, industries, 
mines and canals.   
 
Management and control of ‘small ponds’ (less than 3 acres in size) has been given to 
Panchayats. The larger ponds and reservoirs are controlled by either Janpad Panchayat/Zilla 
Panchayat or Irrigation/Fisheries Department. No amendment has been carried out in Rule 8 (1) 
and 9 of MP Forest Rules, 1960, to give autonomy to the Gram Sabha if it uses the water 
bodies in reserved forests. 
 
Section 4 (k) and (i) of the PESA Act and Section 7 of MP Minor Minerals Rules 1996 stipulate 
that for minor minerals as listed in Schedule I, the recommendations of the Gram Sabha or 
Panchayats are mandatory before the granting of prospecting or mining leases.  
 
No amendment has yet been made in MP Forest Rules to conform with Article 4 (m) Clause (ii) 
of PESA, enjoining the giving of ownership over minor forest produce to the Gram Sabha. Under 
Section 76 of Indian Forest Act, 1927, (applicable in MP too) concerning minor forest produce, 
these are still controlled and owned by the Department of Forest. Therefore, while the Gram 
Sabha is empowered to manage and control natural resources including forests, in the absence 
of conformity amendments in the Indian Forest Act, 1997, such powers largely remain on paper. 
Provision has been made for inclusion of Panchayat members in the Joint Forest Management 
(JFM) system, through Village Forest Committee (VFC)/Forest Protection Committee (FPC). But 
no adequate mechanism has been developed to give full control to the Village Panchayat or 
Gram Sabha for managing or using the forests or forest products. 
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Despite the provision to exercise control over money lending to STs under PESA, the Gram 
Sabhas are not yet empowered to do so as the Money-Lending Act has so far not been 
amended. 
 
While the Gram Sabha can exercise control over voluntary organizations operating in a village, 
there is no such provision in the MP Societies Registration Act, 1973.  
 
In respect of control over the brewing and vending of liquor, the Gram Sabha is not empowered 
to control or close down those liquor manufacturing sources that were created before the 
enactment of PESA.   
 
Though the Gram Sabha is given power to handle matters related to social justice, it has very 
little power and scope in the absence of the necessary amendments in the Indian Penal Code, 
1860; Cattle Tresspass Act, 1871, etc. 
 
The conformity legislation gives powers to the Gram Sabha to control local plans and resources 
for development related activities. However, the planning process for watershed development, 
joint forest management, poverty alleviation and other externally sponsored plans still only partly 
take into consideration the major role of the Gram Sabha.  
 
Dimension 9: Reservations for Women 

  
The overall percentage of elected women representatives may be seen in Table 3. Details of the 
category-wise representation of women are to be ascertained. Details of the number of women 
getting elected to non-reserved posts are also to be ascertained.   
 
The assignment of reservation for women across all seats is decided by lottery in the first 
election and then by rotation in such a manner that women leaders occupy all the seats in a 
cycle of three elections. The reservation matrix is rotated once every 5-year term. 
 
Madhya Pradesh had in place a bar on those with more than two children standing for 
Panchayat elections or being disqualified from occupying a seat. However, recently, this norm 
has been removed through an appropriate amendment in the law.   
 
In the light of the fact that MP has a right to recall provision in its law, all disputes regarding no 
confidence motions against the Sarpanch or Up-Sarpanch are referred to the Collector whose 
decision shall be final (Section -21 of the MP PR Adhiniyam). 

 
Dimension 10:   Reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
 
The number of seats reserved shall be determined by the Government and the number of seats 
so determined shall bear, as nearly as may be, the same proportion to the total number of seats 
in the Village /Block /District Panchayat as the population of SC/STs in that Village/Block/District 
Panchayat area and such seats shall be allocated by rotation to different constituencies in that 
Village/Block /District Panchayat area. Provided that where population of SC/ST in a Panchayat 
is not sufficient enough to make them eligible for reservation of any seat, one seat shall be 
reserved in that Village /Block /District Panchayat  for SC or ST having higher population.  

The details of the percentage of seats occupied by SCs and STs are given in Table 3. Details of 
how many SC/STs get elected to non-reserved posts are to be ascertained. There are no 
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instances reported of any pernicious practices, such as immediate tendering of resignation 
forced on SC/ST sarpanches. MP has a rule that in case the Sarpanch does not belong to 
SC/ST or OBC category, then the Up-Sarpanch shall be invariably elected from amongst the 
Panchs belonging to such castes or tribes or OBCs  
 
Dimension 12: Panchayati Raj Jurisprudence 
 
The following Acts have been synthesized with the activities under State Panchayati Raj Acts. 

1. Madhya Pradesh Gram Nyayalaya Act 1996 
2. Madhya Pradesh Planning Committee 1996 
3. Madhya Pradesh Land Revenue Codes 1996 
4. Agricultural Produce Marketing Act 
5. Indian Stamp Act 1899 
 

Dimension 13: Annual Reports on the State of the Panchayats (Including preparation of a 
Devolution Index) 
 
The Department of Panchayati Raj produces an annual report. However, it has to be 
ascertained if such reports are being prepared by each ZP or other Panchayat. No ‘State of the 
Panchayats’ report has been prepared by the State.  
 
Dimension 14: Elections 
 
Madhya Pradesh was the first state to conduct elections to Panchayats after the 73rd 
Amendment. Subsequently, it has conducted elections regularly. The Third General Election 
was held in the State to all the three tiers of Panchayats in January 2005.  The next elections 
are due in January 2010. The details of the  percentage of voting in Panchayat elections are to 
be ascertained.  

 

The State Election Commission (SEC) is entrusted with the superintendence, conduct and 
direction of election. The SECs conduct all elections except those of the post of Chairperson of 
Janpad Panchayat and Zilla Panchayat which are being conducted by the Panchayat 
Department. The State Election Commissioner has been given the power of a High Court 
Judge. The vesting of various powers connected with the conduct of elections is as follows:  
 
Preparation of electoral rolls District Collector, under the control and superintendence of 

the State Election Commission. 
Delimitation of constituencies District Collector is the decision-making authority to divide 

Gram Panchayats in wards. 
Reservations and rotations District Collector 
Qualifications of candidates State Election Commission 
Trying of election disputes Through civil courts 

 
A rather retrograde provision in the law is the bar against any person suffering from leprosy or 
an infectious disease from being an office bearer in the Panchayat (Section -36). 
 
There is a model code of conduct for Panchayat elections.   
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The electoral roll prepared for the Panchayat elections are separate and distinct from those 
used for the Assembly and Parliament elections. Panchayat wards are therefore not regarded 
as the building blocks for electoral rolls for all levels of elections.   
 
The law has a provision for disclosure of election expenses and for filing annual property 
statements, for elected representatives. 
 
The SEC does not conduct elections to the District Planning Committees. These elections are 
conducted by the District Collector under the control and superintendence of the State 
Government.   

 
Dimension 15: Audit 
 
The accounts shall be audited annually. It is reported that there is some backlog of accounts 
preparation and audits. It is reported that 92% of the GPs were audited in 2001-02, 89% in 
2002-03 and 75% in 2003-04. 
 
There is a separate and independent audit organization under the control of the State 
Government. The State has accepted the TGS system of the C&AG. CAG formats have been 
adopted for Panchayat accounting.   
 
The accounting of Panchayat is governed by Janpad Panchayat (Accounts) Rules, 1999.  
 
There are no separate Public Accounts Committees (PACs) for reviewing audit paras of 
Panchayats. Audit reports are submitted to the Panchayat. There is no separate Fiscal 
Responsibility Act for elected local authorities.   
 
Panchayat accounts are maintained by the Panchayats. Panchayat secretaries update 
Panchayat accounts. Details are to be ascertained as to whether they are outsourcing such 
responsibilities.   

 
Last year Rs. 5 crore was allotted to update the accounting system. Computer based 
accounting software specifically for Panchayat accounts was prepared for the purpose. 
Panchayat Secretaries were given training to use the system. Panchlekha is the software used 
to support accounts in the local language.   
 
Dimension 16: Social Audit 

 
Procedures for social audit have been notified. The Gram Sabha is empowered to certify  the  
utilization of expenditure before final payment is made. There is a provision of social audit 
based on the annual accounts of the Gram Sabha audited by the auditor. The Gram Vikas 
Samiti shall submit full details of all receipts and pertaining financial year to the Gram Sabha. It 
shall also submit all audit reports and special audit reports pertaining to the previous financial 
year to the Gram Sabha. Reports of misuse of funds shall forthwith be reported to the Gram 
Sabha. The satisfaction of the Gram Sabha regarding proper utilization of funds recorded and 
observations of the Gram Sabha, if any, shall also be recorded. 
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Dimension 17:  IT-enabled e-Governance 
 

Madhya Pradesh Agency for Promotion of Information Technology (MAPIT) is the nodal agency 
for promoting IT initiatives in the state. The State is encouraging NGOs to establish ‘Samadhan 
Kendras’ for providing hardware, software or other support services. e-Gram Suvidha is a GIS 
based Management Information System that links the maps of village resolution with the 
associated data to generate thematic maps based on users’ queries. e-Gram Suvidha is 
currently operational in five districts.  
 

Currently, Gram Panchayats do not have computers. However, each Janpad Panchayat has 
five computers. All Janpad Panchayats are being provided connectivity. Data in respect of each 
Gram Panchayat is fed into the Janpad level computers by the Panchayat secretary concerned. 
Each DRDA office is equipped with computers, which are also used to upload data for Zilla 
Parishads. Every Zilla Parishad has an information kiosk for dissemination of information to the 
public.  
 

NIC software (Panchlekha) is being used for Panchayat level e-Governance. M.P. actually 
started e-governance in Dhar District. 
  

All Panchayats at intermediate level are availing the services of Data Entry Operators. 
 

Dimension 18: Capacity Building and Training 
 

There are two institutions in Madhya Pradesh for undertaking training of Panchayat 
representatives. The State Institute of Rural Development is responsible for the training of 
members of ZP and IP level. The administrative training academy imparts training to Gram 
Panchayat level representatives.  
 

At Gram Panchayat level only 2 days of training are imparted to the Sarpanch, Up-Sarpanch 
and Gram Sachivs (Secretaries). It is reported that no training is provided for Gram Panchayat 
Panchas. It takes around 5-6 months to train all Sarpanchas, Up-Sarpanchas and Sachivs.  
 

There is no information available on whether there is a functional literacy-training course for 
Panchayat members who need it.  
 

Sectoral training is given at the district level through meetings or lectures by sectoral officer, for 
which Sarpanch is invited.  
 

Most training is undertaken in face-to-face mode. Madhya Pradesh also has a satellite training 
facility for training.  
 

NGOs are involved in Gram panchayat level trainings. Some elected representatives have been 
identified  as master trainers for Zilla Parishad and Janpad Panchayat training. 

 

Networks of Sarpanches have been formed in some districts, through NGO efforts. A state level 
network is reportedly being formed. There is no separate network of women  elected 
representatives. 

 

48 chairpersons and Vice-Chairpersons of Zilla Panchayats in Madhya Pradesh have been 
trained under the Institutional Training Programmes. Similarly, training of all 313 chairpersons  
of inter-mediate Panchayats were completed in the year 2005.  The training of all chairpersons 
and Sarpanchs of all Gram Panchayats have been completed at clusters from district to block 
level.  
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Table 9: Capacity building and training of PR Representatives, 2005 
 
  PR Representatives Total Trained 

1 Chairperson, Zilla Panchayat 48 48 
2 Chairperson, Janpad Panchayat 313 313 
3 Sarpanch, Gram Panchayat 23051 23051 
4 Up-Sarpanch, Gram Panchayat 23051 23051 
5 Secretary, Gram Panchayat 23051 22360 
Source: Government of Madhya Pradesh, 2005 
 
 

Current Status of Devolution in Madhya Pradesh 
 
Education Department  
 

Line Dept. 
activities 

(At the State as 
well as District 

level) 

Zilla 
Panchayat 

activity 

Janpad 
Panchayat 

Gram 
Panchayat 

Palak Shikshak 
Sangh 

 

Planning 

Fixing the period of 
studies and holidays 
in school. 

. 
 

Routing of 
Panchayat 
proposals to 
different 
authorities for 
sanction 

Constitution of 
village 
development 
committee for 
school education 

 

Grant permission for 
new subjects in 
school. 

Preparation of 
education material 
and syllabus for the 
same. 

Initiation of Palak 
Shikshak Sangh 
after the sanction 
from Gram 
Sabha. 

Grant affiliation to 
schools  

Management of 
village library 
 

Preparation of 
education calendar  

Personnel Management 

Distribution of salary 
of permanent 
teachers. 
 

Monitor the 
functioning of 
Shiksha 
Karmis and 
Samvida 
Shikshak and 
making their 
salary 
disbursement 

Monitoring 
of Shiksha 
Karmis. 

Monitoring the 
standard of 
teaching in 
school by partial 
control on the 
teacher 

Control on Shiksha 
Karmis and Gurujis. 
 

School construction and maintenance 

   
To make 
proposal for 
school building 

Maintenance of 
school building etc. 
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Line Dept. 
activities 

(At the State as 
well as District 

level) 

Zilla 
Panchayat 

activity 

Janpad 
Panchayat 

Gram 
Panchayat 

Palak Shikshak 
Sangh 

 

up to a cost of 
Rs. 5 lakh and 
get it sanctioned 
by Gram Sabha. 

Mid-day meals 

 

Monitoring 
mid-day 
meal 
scheme 
and making 
contribution
s towards 
the 
programme 

 

Complete 
management of 
mid-day meal 
with negligible 
financial support. 
 

Cooking of mid-day 
meal. 
 

Implementation 

  
. 
 

 
Uniform distribution 
Book distribution 

Monitoring 

Monitoring of 
education status. 
 

  

Monitoring 
attendance of 
students and 
teachers. 

School related 
contingency work. 

Funds Disbursement 

Disbursement of 
funds for Cycle 
distribution 
 

Distribution 
of 
scholarship
s to eligible 
students  

   

Disbursement of 
funds for book 
distribution; 
Execution and 
management of 
“Padna-Badna 
Andolan”; 
Uttar Saksharata 
Abhiyan to provide 
functional literacy to 
new literates. 

 
 
 

. 
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Public Health Department 
 

Line Department 
Zilla 
Panchayat 

Janpad 
Panchayat 

Gram Panchayat 

Rural Water Supply 

Management of Rural 
Water supply and 
accelerated water 
supply programme 
from nearly 80% of the 
total budget for 
ARWSP. 

  
Site selection in co-ordination with 
PHED Department. 

  

Monitoring of PHED work with respect 
to piped water supply programme, 
monitoring the depth and total 
availability of water in the bore. 

Swajal Dhara and Total Sanitation Campaign (TSC) 

Facilitation and co-
ordination of Swajal 
Dhara and Total 
Sanitation Campaign 

 

Co-ordination 
of Total 
Sanitation 
Campaign; 

Forward GP 
proposals to 
Zilla 
Panchayat. 

Access Swajal Dhara and Total 
Sanitation Campaign (TSC) by 
developing a plan with the approval of 
Gram Sabha. 

Forward 
proposals for 
female 
community 
toilets to Dist. 
Water & 
Sanitation 
Committee 
headed by 
Collector. 

To access fund from TSC for 
constructing womens’ toilets and for 
BPL families.  

Beneficiary selection and collection of 
their contributions. 

 

To implement the 
PHED work in ‘not 
covered’ and ‘partially 
covered’ areas 
(minimum 40 litre per 
person per day) 

  

Giving ‘No Objection Certificate’ if 

required by PHED for executing 

their work in Panchayat’s 

jurisdiction. 

Finalizing the A class 
contractors for 
undertaking boring 
work in all the PHED 
resourced schemes 
rural areas. 

  

Purchase of pipeline, 
tanks to be used for all 
PHED work in 
Panchayats. 

  

Undertake works for 
rainwater harvesting 
and recharging on the 
existing water 
resources. 
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Line Department 
Zilla 
Panchayat 

Janpad 
Panchayat 

Gram Panchayat 

Monitor the quality of 
drinking water (in 
fluoride affected) 
areas and identify 
resources of safe 
drinking water in the 
areas. 

  

Labs for testing the 
quality of water. 

  

Providing drinking 
water in rural schools. 

 
 

 

 
Agriculture, Irrigation and Agriculture Engineering Department 
 

State Zilla (District) 
Panchayat 

Janpad 
(Block) 

Panchayat 

Gram 
(Village) 

Panchayat 

Water User 
Associations 

Releasing of 
the grant for 
various 
schemes 
 

Agriculture 
Committee of Zilla 
Panchayat 
approves all the 
schemes of the 
department for 
implementation in 
the region 

Forwarding the 
list of 
beneficiaries 
proposed from 
the Gram 
Panchayats  

Implementation 
of Agriculture 
extension 
programme 
through Gram 
Sewaks. 
 

Maintenance of 
Irrigation canals, 

Exposure 
visits of 
farmers and 
training 
programme
s 

Control of 
Agriculture 
Extension 
Programme.  

 

Proposing the 
Exposure visit of 
selective farmers. 

 

Contribution for 
crop insurance. 

 

 

Managemen
t of 
Agriculture 
Mandis 

Deputy Director of 
Agriculture 
Extension 
Programme is in 
the administrative 
control of Zilla 
Panchayat.       

Mini-kits 
distribution 
 

Execution of 
organic farming, 
compost 
making and 
biogas 
development 
schemes of 
agriculture and 
allied 
departments 

 

Managemen
t of 
Agriculture 
colleges 

 

All centre-run 
schemes of 
Agriculture, such as  
 
(a) Commercial 
plant development 
(b) Vegetable mini 

Monitoring  
distribution and 
maintaining 
quality of agri-
inputs 
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State Zilla (District) 
Panchayat 

Janpad 
(Block) 

Panchayat 

Gram 
(Village) 

Panchayat 

Water User 
Associations 

kit 
(c)Plastic culture 
(d) Tropical arid 
and temperate 
zone schemes. 

Mini-Water 
shed 
costing less 
than 5 lakh 
are 
maintained 
by the 
department 

  Forwarding the 
proposal of 
Gram Sabha for 
construction of 
stop dams, 
percolation 
tank, etc. to 
Janpad 
Panchayat. 

Maintenance of 
watershed and mini -
watershed.  
 

  Partial 
maintenance of 
mini watershed 

 
Running the 
schemes 
from the 
Grants of 
international 
agencies. 
For e.g. 
MAPWA 
from 
DANIDA. 

State run schemes, 
such as:   
 
(a) Development of 
fruit bearing trees  
(b) Coordinated 
vegetable 
development 
schemes. 
(c) Banana 
Development 
scheme  

 
 

 
 

 
Selection of 
beneficiaries of 
various 
Agriculture 
schemes. 

 
 

 

 
Women and Child Welfare Department  
 

State Zilla (District) 
Panchayat 

Janpad 
(Block) 

Panchayat 

Gram (Village) 
Panchayat 

Execution of Awareness 
Camps 
 
Execution, implementation 
and     monitoring   of 
Integrated   Child 
Development  Scheme. 
 
Ayushmati scheme 
 
National Maternity benefits 
schemes 

 Sanction the 
Anganwadi 
centres in 
Gram 
Panchayat after 
dept. approval. 

Selection of beneficiary for the 
various schemes of WCD 
department. 
 

Supervision of supplementary 
nutrition in Anganwadi centres. 
 

To make a panel of 3-4 
women workers for 
appointment as Anganwadi 
worker  
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Schemes for girl child 
education. 
 
The Collector authorizes 
the execution of various 
schemes of the WCD 
department and there are 
no linkages with the Zilla 
Panchayat.  
 
Selection of the sector 
supervisor of the WCD 
department. 
 
Initiation of women self- 
help groups to improve the 
health and nutrition of 
women in the Panchayats. 

Control of the Anganwadi 
worker and its helper. 
 

 
Site selection for the 
Anganwadi centres 
 

Construction of Anganwadi 
centres after sanction from the 
department. 

 
Execution of national maternity 
benefit scheme. 
 

To facilitate self-help groups 
formation for economic 
independence of women. 

 
Health and Family Welfare Department 
 

State Zilla (District) 
Panchayat 

Janpad (Block) 
Panchayat 

Gram (Village) 
Panchayat 

Management of  
District hospital, 
Civil hospital and 
special clinics 

 
Fix indicators for 
purchase of 
medicine on a 
stipulated rate 
contract. 
 
Monitor Primary 
Health at 
Panchayat level 
through ANM. 
 
Execution of 
various national 
health 
programmes. 
 
Maintenance and 
Management of 
Primary Health 
Centre and 
Community Health 
Centre. 

Co-ordination at 
primary and 
Community Health 
centres. 
 
Co-ordination of 
various national health 
programmes. 
 
Management of 
communicable 
diseases and 
epidemics in the 
district.  
 
To prepare plan of 
action and budget for 
district sanitation 
programme. 
 
To provide technical 
support and material 
(medicine) 
 
To monitor 
infrastructure for health 
care. 

Provide support 
to Gram 
Panchayat in 
execution of 
their plan of 
action. 
 
Forwarding the 
Gram 
Panchayat 
proposal to Zilla 
Panchayat  
 
Collection of 
taxes from 
users of Janpad 
Panchayat 
services 

 

Partial monitoring of the ANM. 
Selection of youth to be 
trained as Jan Swasthya 
Rakshak..  Jan Swasthya 
Rakshak functions in the 
Panchayat  
 
Selection of a traditional birth 
attendant (Dai) for hygienic 
birth delivery training. 
 
Availability of depot of 
medicine 
 
Maintenance of Gram 
Swasthya register 
 
Building a plan of action based 
on the need of Gram Sabha, 
e.g. assessment of safe 
drinking water, mal- nutrition 
etc.  Taking action on such 
plans after sanction of the 
Gram Sabha. 
 
Collection of taxes from users 
of Panchayat services 
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State Zilla (District) 
Panchayat 

Janpad (Block) 
Panchayat 

Gram (Village) 
Panchayat 

 
Organising health 
camps. 

 
Revenue Department 
 

State & District Zilla Panchayat 
Janpad 
Panchayat 

Gram Panchayat 

All functions other 

than those 

devolved.  

Supervise the 
eradication of 
practice of bonded 
labour under the 
‘Bandua Mazdoori 
Vimukt Adhiniyam’. 

 
 

 

Transfer of name in land records for 
undisputed land after the sanction 
of Gram Sabha. 
Distribution of Rin Punstika 
Supervise the programme for 
boundary marking and survey 
marking. 
Make proposal for appointment of 
kotwals.  
Examine patwari records such as 
khasra records, records of deposits 
(Jama punji nistar patra) and wazib 
ularze. 
Allot the land to gram sabha 
members on the indicators set by 
the department and on the basis of 
prioritisation of the gram sabha. 
Management of community water 
bodies. 
Division of undisputed land. 

 
Fisheries Department 

 
State Zilla (District) 

Panchayat 
Janpad (Block) 

Panchayat 
Gram (Village) 

Panchayat 

Training to 
fisherman 
 
Execute various 
beneficiaries 
schemes for 
fisherman co-
operatives. 
 
Grant registered co-
operatives of 
fisherman lease of 
pond for the same.  
 
Financing through 

Leasing of ponds of 100 
to 2000 hectare .  
Tenders are invited by 
the department and the 
agriculture committee of 
the Zilla Panchayat 
decides in the lease. 
 
To forward the proposal 
for granting loan to 
fisherman cooperatives. 
The loans may then be 
sanctioned through 
banks.  
 

Leasing of  ponds 
of 10-100 sq. 
hectare for 
fishing and fish 
culture. 
 
To co-ordinate 
between the 
beneficiary and 
the state 
department for 
various schemes 
of the 
department. 
 

Leasing of  ponds of up 
to 10 hectare for fishing 
and fish culture with 
prior approval of the 
Gram Sabha.   
 
To tax  the gram sabha 
if gram sabha members 
use the ponds for 
fishing.  
 
To inform the gram 
sabha on ponds leased 
by Panchayat. 
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State Zilla (District) 
Panchayat 

Janpad (Block) 
Panchayat 

Gram (Village) 
Panchayat 

loans and grants for 
purchase of fish 
seeds implements 
nets, etc.  After prior 
approval of the 
Agricultural Standing 
Committee of the 
Zilla Panchayat.   

 To identify beneficiaries 
for various fishing 
schemes. 

 
Rural Development and Social Welfare Department 
 

State Zilla 
(District) 
Panchayat 

Janpad 
(Block) 
Panchayat 

Gram (Village) 
Panchayat 

De-addition programme and use 
of folk and art for awareness 
building  
 
Nishakt Jan Adhiniyam 1995 
which ensures help to physically 
disabled children  
 
Execution of Kishor Adhiniyam 
 
Disbursement of benefits- 
 
Samaji Suraksha Pension 
Yojana  
 
Rashtriya Vridhavashta Pension 
Yojana 
 
Sukhad Sahara Yojana. 
 
Swarna Jayanti Gram Swarajgar 
Yojna 
 
Grants to non-governmental 
organizations and voluntary 
organization  

Awareness 
and initiation 
of campaign 
against liquor 
consumption. 
 
Monitoring of 
juvenile 
justice homes 
 
 
 
 
 

Forwarding 
proposal of 
Gram 
Panchayat 
and to Zilla 
Panchayat. 

Selection of beneficiaries 
in Gram sabhas with the 
help of Sarpanch, Sachiv 
and panches. 

 
Applying for benefits for 
such selected beneficiary 
on predetermined forms 
and formats. 
 
Plan for infrastructure of 
up to Rs. 3 lakh. The 
proposal for the same is 
submitted to Janpad and 
the sanctioned amount is 
disbursed to the Gram 
Panchayat. 
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Forest Department 
 

State Zilla(District) 
Panchayat 

Janpad 
(Block) 

Panchayat 

Gram (Village) 
Panchayat 

All the other 
activities are 
undertaken  
by the 
Forest 
Department 

Making plans 
for protection 
of forests in 
their 
jurisdiction in 
co-ordination 
with Forest 
Department 

 The Panchayat has the responsibility of 
maintaining the forest cover under its 
jurisdiction. The Gram Sabha members can 
take fuel wood, bamboo, grass, etc. for their 
personal use.  
 
The Forest Department is supposed to consult 
the Panchayat before using the forest produce. 
 
Gram Sabhas can monitor the wood and other 
forest produce passing through their jurisdiction 
 
Collection and trading of minor forest produce. 
For nationalizing minor forest produce, Gram 
Sabha will exercise its rights as per the 
guidelines of  the state.  
 
Gram sabha will grant licenses for grazing and 
will also collect tax for the same.  

 
 
 

Central Assistance to the Districts under Backward Regions Initiatives 
(Rashtriya Sam Vikas Yojana) through the State Governments 

 
 

10 Districts are under Backward Regions Initiatives 

Total allocation of fund   Rs. 450 Crores 

Total Fund released  Rs. 450 Crores 

 




